Handling Forceps.?A few drops of compound tincture of benzoin rubbed on the hand will prevent the forceps handles from slipping, which they are liable to do on sultry and muggy days.?Geo. Ziederbraum, Dental Register.
Obtunding Sensitive Dentin.?I am using refrigeration with ethyl-chlorid for the purpose of obtunding sensitive dentin. In applying it I always put some in the cavity on a piece of cotton, which takes the shock away so that there is not so much pain in the after treatment.?Dr. Lemley, Pacific Dental Gazette.
To keep moisture from working through the hole in the rubber turn the edge hugging the tooth toward the gum by the aid of a broad-bladed burnisher, gently working around the neck, turning the edge as desired. If it will not "stay Grind the pins flush with the body of the bridge and fit to the latter a backing of one of Steele's interchangeable facings which will correspond to the space. Cement the backing to the bridge; then, with the drill of the S. S. W. anchor drill set, drill through the backing into the body of the bridge as far as the drill will allow. One hole at each corner will be all that is necessary. Tap the holes with the anchor tap and screw, and insert a gold anchor screw wire into each hole. Grind the wires flush with the backing, and set the facing in the usual way. A repair made in this manner will be neat and strong.?P. Neff Myers, Cosmos. Volasem.?The preparation is said to be composed of fluid extract violet, fluid extract strophanthus, fluid extract calabar bean or physostigmine (physostigmine is the active principle of calabar bean). The violet is evidently used to mask the extremely bitter taste and somewhat unpleasant odor of the strophanthin and physostigmine. Strophanthin is one of the most powerful of the heart stimulants and has much the same action as adrenalin, i. e., stimulates the heart and slows the pulse.
In First etch the surface to which the cement is to adhere, then cut with a knife edge disk irregular grooves around the bulbous portion of the filling, boil in a strong solution of sodium bicarbonate, and rinse in 95 per cent, alcohol. The soda is to prevent continued action of the acid, and the alcohol to free it from any fatty matter that may be acquired in the handling. That the action of hydrofluoric acid is continued for several hours unless this precaution be taken is easily proved by a thorough washing of the case after etching with brush and water and setting it aside for a day, or overnight. The result is a thick coating of a chalk-like substance covering the entire surface where the acid has been applied ; this is easily removed with a small brush. Should the filling be inserted before the removal or elimination of this substance, whice of course spoils or prevents the adhesion of the cement, the result will be the loss of the filling within a few days. The above is applied with the finger to the gums' after a second drying; these tissues are dried again with warm air, and by a process of osmosis the anesthetic and antiseptic are carried into the epithelium and mucous glands. These glands become paralyzed in their effort to supply additional secretion in response to the reflex call to allay the inflammation caused by the irritation of the serumal tartar and additional attacks of bacteria.
The pyorrheal pockets are filled with the same mixture, introduced by means of a collapsible tube fitted with a small platinum point and allowed to remain five minutes before beginning the scaling operation. The instruments are con-structed in the form of a drag file, made to fit the curves of the surfaces to be worked upon. Their efficiency will be appreciated upon using them with a pull motion. They must be used as a fulcrum, and not by pressing them against the tooth, for being made of semi-hardened steel, they easily break.?Dr. F. T. Van Woert, Cosmos.
